
Friday's Shoot
_________ 25 24 23 25

„.------ 22 20 24 __
___ 21 22 24 23

_________  19 20 24
______,20 23 20 21

___  25 23 22
__ __ 21 25 23 21

... ..,____ 17 12 21 _.
----------- 20 22 22 25

. 18 16 20 20

. 14 14 14 „
. 20 18 .... 
- 15 16 _ ....

Cowderoy _
Freeman __
Irgene __
Clarke ___
Each____
Holmes__
Morris__
McAfee __
Owen__ _..
Jarvis A— ...
Laveque __
Raver__ ___ ....
Taylor__
Stewart __  ________ 13 17
Hougan __
Stone ........

Doubles—Cowderoy 20,

21
12

Morris 19, 
Clarke 14, Freeman 20, Owen 17, Mc
Afee 17, Raner 10, Jarvis 8.

Tuesday’s Shoot
25 25Cowderoy__

Freeman__ ________ 23 23
24
24

Irgens______
Clarke_____ _
Esch__ ___ _
Holmes ..........
Bowen ..*. ....
Capt. Jack ....
O. Hougan __ ___
Stuart ...........
Raver__ ___
J. Hougan__

Both Irgens and Holmes shot extra 
events.

Double
Each 16, Bowen 19, 19, Holmes 19. Cow
deroy 19, Irgens 15.

22 24 22
19 23
20 22

____ 22 23 21
20 24

._ ... 19 20
18 20

7 15
20 22
»

Freeman 22, Clarke 19,

RAMSEY 8 BEATEN
FOR FIRST TIME

BY SWIFT S TEAM

Ramst*y ’■ team in the Mercantile 
league lost their first game of the sea
son Tuesday evening at Diamond Park, 
when Swifts took the long end of a nine 
to five score. Tait, 3rd baseman for 
Swifts did some excellent work in field
ing, and Chekeluk, pitcher for Remsey’s 
also proved himself of value, hitting a 
home run in the fourth inning with two 
men on bases, putting his team tempor
arily in the lead. He received poor sup
port and was very wild in the box. The 
game lasted only eight innings.

LOCAL GUN CLUB 
SHOW GOOD SCORES 

AT TRAP SHOOTS
Results of Friday's and Tuesdays 

"Shoots Give Mr. Cowderoy
Lead

Good scores were made at both the 
Friday and Tuesday night's trap shoots. 
The scores are showing a decided im
provement and the shoots are well at
tended. At Friday’s shoot, Mr. Cowder
oy secured 97 out of a hundred, making 
two 25 straights, while at the Tuesday's 
shoot he did a little better, securing 98 
out of 100. The scores for the two shoots 
are as follows:

TAIT RECEIVES 
CHALLENGE FROM 

CHARLIE BURNS
Harry Anderson Lasted Only Four 

Rounds in Bout at Empire 
Friday Might

Clonie Tait has received a challenge 
for a match with Charlie (" Rough 
House") Burns, ex-lightweight cham 
pion of Canada, who has been working 
at shipyards at Vancouver for the last 
two years. Burns is ambitious to regain 
the championship and believes he can 
give the present title-holder a run for 
the belt. He has boxed Tait once be 
fore.

Tait showed superiority over Harry 
Anderson in every round of the boxing 
bout staged at the Empire last Friday 
night. The fight which was scheduled 
for 15 rounds, lasted only four. Twice 
in the third round Anderson was sent 
to the mat, but each time came up on ! 
the count of nine. He had not fully 
recovered when time was called for the 
fourth, and the knockout came in the 
last few seconds of that round. Tait 
scarcely was touched during the entire 1 
bout, only a few light blows landing. He 
was in perfect condition while Anderson 
seemed to be overtrained. The bout was 
refereed by Dr. McCormack.

Each of the two preliminaries, lasting 
six rounds and "refereed by Clayton 
Adams, resulted in draws.

CALGARY VETERANS 
AND LOCALS TO

PLAY FOOTBALL
Calgary Great War Veterans ’ football 

team will play an exhibition game with 
the local Veterans at Diamond Park on 
July 1st, the game to commence at 7 
o'clock sharp. The Calgary team is one 
of the leading clubs in the southern 
city's senior league, and a good idea of 
the class of football being played in 
both cities will be demonstrated as the 
result of this game. The local Veterans 
will pick the strongest eleven possible 
in order to keep up their previous good 
record.

S. S. COMMUNITY
LEAGUE APPLIES

FOR CITY GRANT
An application for a city grant of 

$400 has been made by the Sports Com
mittee of the South Side Community 
league. This is to be applied towards 
the àthletic meet on the south side ath
letic grounds on Saturday, July 5. The 
application is based on the amalgama 
tion agreement between the city and 
Stratheona, and will likely come before 
the city council at the Monday evening 
meeting.

BEZDEK S OPINION
OF ATHLETICS AS 

HEALTH PROMOTER
Athletic sport is one of tlfe most use

ful pursuits to which a man may pro
perly devote his talents.

The world has begun to realize the 
supreme importance of athletic sport.

Fifty yeârs from now the man who 
honestly enters the profession of ath 
letic sport, will be honored as much as 
the man who enters the profession of 
medicine.

Athletic sport has done more to pro 
mote health in this country than all 
the doctors combined.

Health is the true foundation of sue

FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
IN OLD COUNTRY 

MAY FORM UNION
Professionals Not Satisfied With 

Treatment Accorded Them 
Since the War

since the war began. The captains of ^ hgent canr
the leading English teams are to meet , ” try to produce health by
in London on an early date to form,,- bsn,!,h™f A much
late a scheme that will make a new me‘hod “ lct,Te1’- »° Promote he»lth
Player,’ Union an international affair, ^er than merel7 10 d„-
closely allied to the amalgamated trade ___ . . ,. „ .
unions of the three countriea. The Elec- 0ÏO -Port doesn't attack dmeaae, 
trie Trade Union and one or two similar dotto” do- bnt “ doe« Promote
bediee ady given the new
movement their support. It has taken 
our players a long time to discover that 
with professional clubs it is a question 
of business first, sport and sentiment 
also ran—of Eclipse first, the others no
where. Now they have awakened to the 
fact that as members of a business firm 
it is for them to get all they can out of 
it. It is a pity, perhaps, that they have 
had to join up with industrial trade 
unions to enforce their claims, but this 
is the era when "union is strength" be 

.comes a reality, when employers 
concede nothing to the individual, bat 
will readily treat with a corporate body.
Even the snobbish, miserably paid clerk 
found that out some time ago, and now 
thanks to his union, he is living where 
f^merly he merely existed. So. do not 
be* surprised if in the near future the 
Clyde workers threaten to down tools in 
a body unless tfieir fellow -unionists, the 
players of the Parkhcad Rangers, do 
not get a living wage. This is the age 
of evolution and revolution, made pos
sible by such decisions as 5 per eent. for 
charity. 95 per cent, for ourselves, and 
as little for the players as we can pos
sibly help.

When' you lose your temper, you lose 
a valuable asset.

will

rJC J SENIOR LEAGUE 
BALL PROMISES 

EXCITING FINALE
g “IN-VIC-TUS”ti
C,
K

THE BEST OOOD SHOES ’

Men who study the shoe question know the fame, the coun
try-wide refutation of “IN-VIC-TUS” Shoes is founded on 
absolute merit. It did not become a great shoe by chance.

Dekan Grotto and K.C.’s Have 
Chance To Make a Three 

Cornered Tie

A, special selling agents for “IN 
VIC TVS'' Shoes it is hardly nee 
rssary for us to dwell on their 
authoritative style, their 
ing leather quality, or the wonder 
ful foot satisfaction they give a 

who picks them for hi» Sum-

The Great War Veterans’ team, under 
the management of Deaeon White, 
stands a fair show of coming ont win
ners in the first half of the senior league 
schedule for the season. They have won 
four straights, having defeated the 
Dekan Grottos and the K.C.’s each 
once and the Y.M.C.A.’a twice. The

convinc-

§

1a man 
mer Shoe. ,r vThé big point about "In-vie-tus 
Shoes for men i* that there has 
never been the slightest deviation 
or "letting down" in the superb 
quality of these shoes by the man 
ufacturer» since the first "In vic- 
tua'* was turned out of the factory.

ou in i
sizes A

standing of each of the four Senior 
League teams bow is as follows:

Won Loet To play
G.W.V.A.
Dekan Grotto ........... 2

-K.C.'s ------
j Y.M.C.A. _....

Dekan Grotto and K.C. still have a 
chance to tie the Veteran» if they 
should win out in the other two games 
each have yet to play. In case the^bove 
should happen the result would be a 
ihree cornered tie.

In the game between the Veterans 
and the Y.M.C.A. Monday night, Dodge 
was in the box for the Y.M.C.A., and 
pitched good ball, as also did Bowers 
for the Veteran». Both pitchers dis
played good talent throughout tho game.

The game was one of few error» and 
good fielding and final score was 3 to 2.

2_____ 4
2
22ppiy j

s and
We can »u 
all leathers 
and can fit the larg
est kind of a foot. 
Let u« fit you as 
you*ve never been 
fitted—TODAY.

20

$11 to $14

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
For Shoes that Fjt and WearL* WEEK’S RESULTS IN SPORTSS25252S2S2S2

Knights of Columbus won a one
sided game from Dekan Grotto at Dia
mond Park Saturday. Score 11 to 4.

/

The only suggest ion offering itself ns 
to the department of the Seattle Central 
J-abor Vnion to which the Barbers, can 
claim affiliation the Timber Workers.

■
I

-

1 r
r

Bulletin lost to the Esdale Press ball 
team Tuesday evening at the Golf link» 
by a score of 15 to 8.

Ramsey’s lost their first game of the 
season Tuesday evening at Diamond 
Park, when Swifts defeated them for a 
score of 9 to 5.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Veterans won the best baseball con
test of the season from the Y.M.C.A. 
Monday evening at Diamond Park. Re 

1 suit 3 to 2.

Edmonton C.C. lost a close game of 
Cricket to Stratheona C.C. Saturday, 

i Score was 114 to 108.

South Side easily won from the Sham- 
j rocks in football Saturday night. Score 
4 1.

--------------- k
Westminster defeated Weatmount on 

the Boyle street grounds, Saturday 
| evening by a score of 15 to 4.

Journals received their first defeat of 
the season Saturday when they lost t) 
the C.N.B. team, 8 to 6.

G.W.V.A. beat the Wanderers in n 
Cricket game by a score of 142 to 95.
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IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

KELLY & KÛK0TT CO.
10360 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644

I

T"'*- :

9k

Don’t Miss the

Big Clearing Out Sale
on the Stock of The Jasper Clothing 

Company’s West End Store by 
The T. C. McRae Co.

SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 27

The T. C. McRAE CO.
10026 Jasper Avenue—2 Doors West O.P.R. Building

See Full Page Ad in The Journal

'45t

’

Spring is Here
The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
10147 Jasper

SILK SHIRTS
The Ideal Shirt for Hot Weather Wear. Smart, 
striped effects in good washing material, 

from $5.50 to $12.00
Priced

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE

ll THE AUGUST ISSUE OF

The Telephone Directory
X*# GOES TO PRESS JULY 10th, 1919

Ù

All changes in prient listings and all new listings should be arranged for at once 
No alterations or additions can be accepted after above date.

* DIRECTORY ADVERTISING—The New Directory ,will be the largest yet pu 
and will contain listings of over 10.000 Telephones, thereby making it the most v 
advertising and publicity medium in the city.

Mated
ainable

' A LIMITED AMOUNT of advertising will be accepted for insertion and arranged 
for effective display in a manner that will In no way detract from the appearance or 

“\ -reference value of the book.

'

The Rates Are 
Very Reasonable

Telephone 9231. Directory Department for any Information, or 
r resentative. who will be pleased to quote rates and give particular* 

of'our business comet over the - Telephone wire. See that your service i 
give it all the publicity you can in the New Directory.

leave a call for our 
The majority 

• adequate an l

City of Edmonton Telephone Dept.

(

A. F. A. Coyne & Co.
Petroleum Operators

47 Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.
The above named firm wish to acquire a large holding of Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Leases in the vicinity of Peace River Crossing, for immediate 
development.

Our London clients which are a strong and influential body of all British 
capitalists, are at present considering the expenditure of several million 
dollars in development work in Canadian Oils, so that the petroleum resources 
of the Province of Alberta will come under the control of all British finance, 
a company is in process of formation to be known as THE ANGLO-CANADIAN » 
PETROLEUM COMPANY, capitalized at £10.000,000, which will be under
written by the particular group referred to and their associated groupx It is 
our wish that independent holders of oil leases in the Peace River District 
be consolidated into one merger, giving a total acreage up to one million. 
Which acreage they are willing to acquire by assignment to The Anglo-Can-’ 
adian Petroleum Company at a price of $5.00 per acre-cash with a perpetual 
royalty of 10% on Production. The method of proceedure to be as follows :

0 An option for four months’ duration to he obtained by A. F. A. Coyne & 
Company on the acreage of each subscribing holder thereof. The period of 
fotiB months being required to complete the necessary formation and under
writing of the British company, at the end of which period will be paid the 
sum of $5 per acre in cash to each assignor of oil leases. One year from the 
date of the payment of the $5 per acre the Anglo-Canadian Company will 
have completed its geological survey of the acquired group of one million acres,

, and have a number of drilling outfits at work, and immediately oft commercial 
production being obtained pipe lines and refineries shall be placed if. 
mission. /- '

com-

F1 RTHER PARTICULARS may he obtained by writing immediately to 
A. F. A. Coyne A Company, at P. O. Rqx 1572, Edmonton. Please Send name 

., and address, also description of location of your leases, and you will receive 
in return a copy of
“THE IMPERIAL PREFERENCE AND PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT 

OF NORTH WEST CAADA”
By A F. A. Coyne

As ourAfr. Coyne is ache tilted to arrive in London again short lv on the subject matter of 
this advertisement the immediate attention of Peace River lease owners is desired.

E-KON-O-ME
LES i

Last Few Days

JIM MART N’S
Jasper at Namayo
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